Welcome to Boston NCGS!

What’s happening in Boston? Check out our events calendar here!

Boston favorites plus some Local Picks*:

ICA Boston – Come for the contemporary art and stay for the views of the Boston Harbor

The North End – Boston’s Little Italy is a guarantee for a great meal and some famous cannoli at Mike’s Pastry

*Isabella Stuart Gardner Museum – A private art collection turns museum turns infamous heist, come see for yourself the museum that inspired a Netflix documentary

*Tall Ships Boston Bar – A 245-foot vessel turned floating oyster bar moored on Pier One in East Boston

*Boston Athenaeum - Founded in 1807, this is one of the most distinguished independent libraries in the US, a true hidden gem of Beacon Hill

Harborwalk – Looking for an uninterrupted view of Boston Harbor while you stretch your legs? Find the Harborwalk!

Freedom Trail – The classic way to learn about Boston and America’s history, follow the red line in the sidewalk the 2.5miles through the heart of Boston

*Night Shift Brewing at LoveJoy Wharf – One of Boston’s best craft breweries with an impressive space by the Charles River

Further afield for those wishing to extend their time in New England:

Cape Cod, MA – This hook shaped peninsula just south of Boston has everything you need for a classic Massachusetts summer, if you’re looking for beaches, head ‘down the Cape!’ Accommodations and more at Visit Cape Cod

Salem, MA – Take the Commuter Rail train to this home of the Salem Witch trials. Come for the history and stay for the food; Salem is a hidden destination for great restaurants. Check out Destination Salem for more information

Newport, RI – Known for its Gilded Age mansions, Newport is a summer fun destination, see more at Discover Newport

Find more to explore at Bostonusa.com